Taking chance out of living -and dying: the Merseyside Accident Information Model (MAIM) During the 1930s the Russians discovered that troops could be dropped from low flying aircraft into deep snow without parachutes and about 50% were still able to fight", Troops were deployed by this method during the Yukhnov airborne operation in 1942. There are at least four well documented incidents of men surviving falls into snow from great heights', for example, in March 1944 a Lancaster rear gunner jumped without a parachute and fell 18 000 feet, striking the snowy branches of a pine forest before landing in snow less than 18 inches deep. He survived virtually uninjured because deceleration occurred over a distance of several metres, reducing impact time from a hard landing ofabout 1 millisecond to more than 100 milliseconds. Force is the product ofmass and acceleration (or deceleration) and instantaneous deceleration produces force of infinite magnitude. Human collisions are never instantaneous due to compressability of body tissues, but very rapid deceleration produces enormous forces which permanently deform tissues. A stiff leggedjump from 2 m onto a hard surface can generate a force of 32 000 pounds (142520 Newtons) which is much greater than the maximum compressive strength of tibial bone', Even a small fall from missing a step can result in a tibial fracture'', Force is doubled if the body bounces, hence the hazard of head injury in children's playgrounds; some resilient rubber floor materials are more dangerous than concrete.
Another criterion determining deformation ofhuman tissues is the force per unit area. The distribution of impact force over a wide area greatly reduces the injury potential. For example, collision with a sharp corner offurniture results in injury due to concentration of force at the point of a right angle, whereas a rounded corner might not cause injury, Falls onto the buttocks following slips of the feet produce enormous forces on the small cross-sectional area of the intervertebral discs and vertebral bodies, whereas falls onto the side are less likely to cause injury. In the sport ofjudo, participants learn to lengthen deceleration time and distribute force of the fall by such mechanisms as rolling and threshing the floor with the arm prior to body contact with the ground. Learning to fall safely could be valuable training for everyone and might reduce injuries caused by falls. Thus, laws of the Universe governing severity of injury in collisions are understood and mathematical models have been developed. The majority of accidental injuries are the result of collisions with environmental objects, but what are the natural laws determining their occurrence? In medicine, single identifiable factors causing disease are common, but attempts to discover a comprehensive theory of accident causation have failed. Accident proneness is an often quoted cause of accidents, but it has not proved to be a valid or useful theory". Collisions between humans and the environment are products of an infinite variety of corporeal movements in an infinitely variable environment of stationary and moving objects, and identical accidents are rare. It is therefore unrealistic to expect that a simple theory can be found to explain all accidents. However, all the component parts of accidents can now be recorded on the framework of a model which reveals factors common to a number of accidents, thereby providing a mechanism for research and information for accident prevention. The model known as MAIM (Merseyside accident information model)4.8 was developed over a period of 20 years of research on the causes of accidents. It is a diagrammatic representation of an accident defined as an unforeseen event or course of unforeseen events causing injury or damage. The word unforeseen is not acceptable to those who maintain that many accidents could have been foreseen; associated with an obvious hazard there is perceiveda high probability that an accident will occur, but it is not reasonable to say that a specificaccidental injury was foreseen. To avoid this difficulty the word unintentional can be substituted for unforeseen.
The nucleus of MAIM is the first unforeseen or unintentional event (first event) involving the injured person. The model will only work ifthis rule is obeyed. It is not necessarily the first event in the accident, but that too is recorded by the model. The first event is usually formed by an interaction between a person and an object and one or both must move relative to the other. The first event may then set in motion a train of events with injury occurring in the final event or in more than one event. Events are happenings at intervals during the time span of the accident where the sequence could have stopped. They are not necessarily collisions, but could be for example a slip of a shoe or dislodgement of an unstable object. In the following example a woman slipped on ice, twisting her ankle. She then fell striking her head on the pavement causing concussion. The accident could have stopped at the slip (first event), but she lost her balance and fell (second event). Injury by landing on the ground is not inevitable, but her head struck the pavement (third event) causing concussion (injury). Events can also be regarded as happenings in which there is an unforeseen exchange of energy or an unforeseen failure to change the energy state of the interacting bodies, but this has not been studied in depth. The first event is the most important part of an accident because prevention of the first event prevents accidents.
Differentiating between the various events and body movements and other component parts requires practice,but can be readily learned by an intelligent lay person having a good language ability for it is a language system to describe what actually happened in a framework that enables all accidents to be compared.
Research studies using MAIM have shown that it is possible to structure information from all accidents into their events, contributory body movements, environmental objects and movements and all the 0141-0768/89/ 070381-021$02.00/0 ©1989 The Royal Society of Medicine known factors determining movements of objects and persons, including psychological factors. The model will also accommodate less numerous accidents involving other forms of injurious energy such as electrical, thermal and chemical energy. Most academic work on causes of accidents concentrates on psychological and social factors, completely ignoring other components and the literature contains very few references to human body movements and accidental events, except for the published work on MAIM. The only source of data on first events is that collected by the Swedish system of information on occupational accidents and diseases which is based on a model similar to MAIM9. Other systems of collecting accident data utilize short reference lists of accident types. For example, the International classification of diseases (lCD), accidents, poisonings and violence compresses millions of accidents into 153 main categories and about 580 sub-categories, generating minimal information for accident prevention". Much useful information is collected by Government bodies, societies and individuals, but published data are concerned mainly with the numbers of accidents at work, on the roads and in the home and usually focus on only one aspect of accidents such as the product or the event causing injury (not the first event). The NHS does not record causes of injuries treated by A & E departments -or even the number of injuries. Ten per cent of about 600000 annual hospital admissions from accidental injury are classified by the main ICD event list providing little useful information for prevention. Opportunities to reduce the annual National epidemic of injuries are being lost. Discoveries now will prevent injuries to mankind forever. By way of illustration, deaths from road traffic accidents were first recorded in 1909 11 ; had action been taken to prevent people driving after drinking alcohol say in 1926 when records of road injuries began, and assuming that one in five road traffic accidents are caused by drivers with a blood alcohol over 80 mg per 100 ml ll ,12, 78000 deaths and 3 million injuries could have been prevented to date, but the association between traffic accidents and drivers' blood alcohol was only established in recent years. Research supported by the Medical Commission on Accident Prevention intimated that at least one million injuries per annum require hospital treatment as a result of slippery shoes and underfoot surfaces'", but there are no National statistics for the number of injuries caused by slipping and very little public demand for slip-resistant shoes. No large-scale research into underfoot friction is planned and manufacturers advertise non-slip shoes without any fear of contradiction.
The risk of dying from many diseases has been reduced by research into their causes and treatment. There is a popular belief that involvement in an accident is purely a matter of misfortune or chance which cannot be influenced. The truth is that both the environment and human behaviour can be modified to greatly diminish, and in some circumstances, to completely eliminate the chance of an accidental injury. Methods of obtaining the information to achieve this are available, but a new initiative is needed and funding is essential. Research on accidents lags far behind research on diseases; the Medical Research Council allocates only about 1% of its annual budget to accidents's, mostly channelled into treatment of trauma and not prevention. Establishment of aNational Accident Epidemiology Unit would be very cost-effective, with the potential to reduce 8 million injuries and 18 000 deaths every year-", but the process of accident prevention will only be speeded-up if traditional methods of collecting and analysing accident data are supplemented by other systems including MAIM. We have an obligation to discover as much as possible about causes of accidental injuries, thereby to reduce pain and suffering of our descendants.
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